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When you think of South Florida, 
many things may come to mind 
— the weather, the beaches, 
“Where the Boys Are” and the 
tropical backdrop of Miami Vice 
and CSI Miami show many of 
the glamorous 

locations we o�er. From South Beach to West Palm, the 
sights, dining, entertainment, nightlife and variety of 
activities, and people, are among the best in the world. 

But have you ever noticed that in every backdrop, 
there is water? Unlike other places in the United States, 
you can’t escape it. We have beaches, the Intracoastal 
Waterway, lakes, rivers, ponds and even canals, making 
this a tropical dream for any aquatic interest. Local 
publications o�er jet skiing, sailing, boat charters, 
�shing excursions and luxury cruises, and even the 
world famous Jungle Queen is packed with spectators 
year round. 

Most of the time, we, the locals, take it all for granted. 
But many people worldwide save up their pennies for 
an entire year, just to vacation with us. For many others, 
water is a way of life. �ousands of people make their 
living on the water. Fishermen, marine patrol, water 
taxis and cruise ship jobs, to name a few, are year-round 
professions here. With Fort Lauderdale dubbed as the 
“Venice of the Americas,” the mega yacht industry here 
is the best in the United States. Any day of the week you 
can see the plethora of water candy docked alongside 
luxury hotels, marinas, water front homes, or cruising 
the waterways. It’s a way of life, so much so that the 
networks have created a new reality show. 

“Below Deck” cannon-balled on to our television 
sets in July, bringing spectacle and speculation to the 
mega yacht way of life. But don’t believe everything 
you see; this is a�er all TV, so the larger the cat�ght, 
the higher the ratings. But so much drama has been 
unleashed by it that yacht owners are calling in to 
make sure their crewmembers are on their best 
behavior. But don’t fret, the yachting industry won’t 
be tarnished that easily, and are coming together in 
new ways. Take for instance the First Annual Fort 
Lauderdale Yacht Symposium being held on �ursday, 
Oct. 3, at the Fort Lauderdale Convention Center. 
Open to the public and catering to anyone in the 

FIRST ANNUAL 
FORT LAUDERDALE 
YACHT SYMPOSIUM
Thursday, Oct. 3
Fort Lauderdale 
Convention Center.
$10
www.yachtsymposium.com

FORT LAUDERDALE 
INTERNATIONAL BOAT SHOW
Oct. 31-Nov. 4
Various locations in 
Fort Lauderdale, including:
•  Bahia Mar Yachting Center, 

801 Seabreeze Blvd.
•  Hall of Fame Marina, 

1 Hall of Fame Drive
•  Las Olas Marina, 

240 E. Las Olas Circle
•  Greater Fort Lauderdale/Broward 

County Convention Center, 
1950 Eisenhower Blvd.

•  Fort Lauderdale Hilton, 
1881 S.E. 17th St.

$20 online; $22 at the show
www.showmanagement.com/
event

WATER TAXI
www.watertaxi.com/watertaxi/
fort-lauderdale/ for information 
on water taxi schedules and 
destinations

SEMINOLE HARD ROCK 
WINTERFEST BOAT PARADE
Dec. 14 • 6:30 p.m.
www.winterfestparade.com

 
BOATING EVENTS

yachting industry, or interested in it, this all-day convention will o�er 
panel discussions, information tables and professionals from every 
career on the water. Admission is only $10. Jason King, the owner of 
King’s Institute of Private Service (a training company for hospitality 
and crew careers), helped put this together with several other leaders 
in the industry. “It’s a way for all of us to come together and discuss 

changes in the industry, promote local business and 
give a true vision of the industry, not the stu� you 
see on TV. For many years, the only time this has 
come close to happening is at the Boat Show, but 
we need more than that.” 

�e annual Fort Lauderdale International Boat 
Show will be held Oct. 31 through Nov. 4, a�racting 
millions to our area. Here you can see anything and 
everything related to the yachting industry, from mini 
yachts to mega yachts, revolutionary new products.

Now if you are a simple novice like me, and just 
want enjoy the water but don’t have the bankroll to 
fund an all-out mega yacht experience, try the local 
Water Taxi. It’s a great way to spend a day on the 
water going from place to place and taking in all of 
the sights millionaire homes and sunshine that South 
Florida has to o�er along the way. I personally like 
to take the Water Taxi from brunch at Shooters to 
shopping on Las Olas Boulevard and ending the day 
at 15th Street Fisheries for an evening cocktail and 
watching the huge tarpon being fed live by the sta�. 

Lastly, my favorite time of season is the annual 
Winterfest Boat Parade. A night of magical lights, 
music, dancing and laughter �oating on top of the 
New River and Intracoastal Waterway. It’s de�nitely 
a spectator sport and people come by the thousands 
to sit along our shores and watch the beauty pass by. 
Bring the kids and a hot chocolate, or a picnic basket; 
looking is free.

So whether the “salt life” is your way of life, or you 
just like to make an occasional splash, take the time 
to enjoy what the Fort Lauderdale has to o�er. �ese 
tropical waterways are in our back yard and there is 
no time be�er than the present to jump in.   

Kimberly Hill was born and raised in Fort Lauderdale, 
where she and her family reside. She keeps active in the 
community and volunteers with American Red Cross 
Animal Charities, and CERT Emergency Services. Ph
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